FosterREG Workshop in the Netherlands
Identifying and analyzing barriers for Energy Efficiency measures

This first workshop in the Netherlands focused on identifying and analyzing barriers for energy
efficiency measures . A diverse but carefully selected group of about twenty stakeholders were
taking part; ranging national, regional and local governments, from civic organizations, private
sector up to local energy initiatives and home owner associations. After a short welcome word and
introduction of the FosterREG project, the analysis of already identified barriers from previous
(national) programs, studies, initiatives and projects was presented by the FosterREG team. This
provided a good starting point for the invited stakeholders for further elaboration and completing
of the list. Thereafter, the barriers were prioritized by each, and all participants together, with
regard to the starting question.

T
Second part of the workshop consisted of break-out sessions (in parallel) in which the participants
were divided into groups. During these sessions each group worked further on some of the highest
ranked barriers for a deeper analysis, making use of the FILM format. Thereby more in-depth
insight was retrieved and resulted in the understanding of background factors like financial,
informational, legal & regulatory and, or management aspects of the specific barrier.
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This in-depth analysis is the starting point of the next workshop series, where the FosterREG team
in collaboration with most stakeholders will further identify measures and finally strategies to
overcome these barriers. Therefore the group of stakeholders will be somewhat enlarged as new
stakeholders were identified during this workshop as being important to make this next step.
Although the focus of this first workshop was on identifying barriers; various measures, solutions
and strategies were already identified and some even taken up by stakeholders to put (jointly) in
action. The first workshop continued with a plenary session in which each group presented their
results with some room for discussion. Finally the FosterREG team provided the participants a
preview of the next steps and second workshop.
The following barriers were selected and analyzed:
Lack of sense of urgency at private homeowners: current policies are based on informing,
motivating and increasing participation of enthusiastic citizens, however mandatory steps for
private homeowners seems to be a political no-go. There is no financial incentive for local
governments to stimulate private homeowners. Energy efficiency (measures) are mostly invisible
reducing “copycat effects” or effects of naming and shaming or peer pressure. Energy efficiency
goals are not known by private homeowners and are not aligned between governmental levels.
Secondly, there is no progress monitoring to which extend goals are reached. And many more..
Investments and payback time for renovation remain substantial: Loans are still personally bound
and not object bounded. Energy Service Companies (ESCO’s) are not evolving because of lack of
market demand and innovative concepts. There is too much focus within the sector and towards
costumers on payback time in contrast to other products, there should be more focus on cobenefits like living comfort. Energy costs are not included in determining mortgage loan etc. etc.
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Energy efficiency is too much technical focused: there are no financial incentives for building
companies to operate differently and focus on functioning and results instead of products. Energy
efficiency advices/advisors are technical oriented etc. etc.
Energy efficiency products are emphasized instead of function or end consumers: Supply is too
much ‘market push’ and ‘one size fits all’ and less oriented on diversity on end consumer needs
(building oriented, no client segments marketing approach). Lack of area or neighborhood oriented
approach etc. etc.
Taking energy efficiency measure is too much of a hassle: e.g. ‘cost of search’ are high due to a.o.
fragmented information and lack of comparison information /platforms. Multiple permits needs to
be obtained and guidance during the whole process is missed.
Matching demand and supply: ‘low hanging fruit’ approach result in suboptimal solutions and
hinder deeper renovations opportunities. There are differences in languages and terminology
between suppliers and end consumers. Guarantees on results are lacking which is one of the
reasons there is a lack of trust in suppliers. Process and approach of large building companies do
not match with small-scale projects and measures. Information on demand side is lacking etc. etc.
Next and last workshop is planned for Tuesday 8 th of March once again in Utrecht, located in the
Central Museum Building.
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